
In this new world of remote work and
distributed teams, we are challenged to
create and support high-performance
teams.

EXPERIENTIAL
RECRUITING

 How do we build great teams and keep them
motivated and engaged remotely?

Imagine if you built a
team that prepared for

your meetings in the
same way 

 

 
 prepare for competition?

TOP ATHLETES



Ready in Five Experiences led by top
female athletes

Boost your team's energy, sense of community
and engagement levels and witness the immediate

positive impact in your meeting.

+ Custom Program Monitoring & Evaluation

Discovery & Program Design
We work with you to understand your challenges
and goals. We select Ready in Five athletes that
align best with your team and organization. 

THE PROGRAM

Want to hire the athlete?
If the fit and timing is right, Ready in Five
customers have the option to hire the athlete
onto their team in exchange for a placement fee.

Ready in Five experiences have been curated specifically for remote teams by a
global team of elite athletes. Using principles in cognitive science, Ready in
Five uses live 5-minute movement experiences led by elite athletes to prepare
and inspire people at any moment to perform at their best.

This program brings you all of the benefits of Ready in Five, plus the added
benefit of working with Post Game Professions, allowing you to get to know
potential candidates in a unique and collaborative manner, without the
pressure of formal interviews. 

SCOUT THE TALENT



1-to-1 giving to schools
Donations to National Sport
Organizations
Meaningful work & networking
opportunities for female athletes

+ Post Game Professions Job Posting
+ Social Impact

Design your
program.

STEP 1
Launch your

meetings with
Ready in Five!

STEP 2
When the time

& fit is right,
hire!

STEP 3

Contact us to build and support your  
 

team today!
HIGH PERFORMANCE

Jessie Niles
Co-Founder, Ready in Five

jessie@getreadyinfive.com
www.getreadyinfive.com

Hanna Moher
Founder, Post Game Professions

hanna@postgameprofessions.com
www.postgameprofessions.com

Packages starting at

CA$630/month
Minimum 3 month program term

If you want to hire,
placement fees are tailored

to your organization.

GETTING 
STARTED


